Abstract
Introduction
Videos are a modern and attractive medium of information transfer between people, be it via videos in education, cinema movies or medical films. However, the information contained in a video is not easily accessible to computers; no computer can directly extract semantic information from a digitized video. In order to gain automatic access to the content of a movie, it is often indexed "manually", i.e. a separate description of the content is created which is in some way kept together with the movie. The sheer number of necessary annotations makes it impossible to index large amounts of video by hand. So algorithms for automatic or semi-automatic extraction of content information from videos (picture frames AND audio) are highly desirable (Figure 1 ).
The creation, implementation and evaluation of new algorithms for movie content analysis are the main goals of our MoCA (Movie Content Analysis) project. It is not yet fully understood how the human being derives content from something seen or heard; it is a continuing effort to model these processes and test them in algorithms. We have developed a content analysis workbench to support invention, development, implementation and testing of such algorithms. It has proved handy in handling and combining the vast number of routines and intermediate data. By representing interim and final results graphically, and by allowing easy combination of procedures into new algorithms, our MoCA Workbench is a playground for creativity in developing new algorithms. The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the movie model, while Section 4 introduces the workbench's data types and videolaudio operators. A description of the current status of the implementation follows in Section 5. Section 6 illustrates the use of our MoCA Workbench by example. Section 7 reviews related work, and Section 8 concludes with a summary and future research directions. 
Key concepts
The MoCA Workbench is a software environment for the development and fast prototyping of new audio and video content analysis algorithms. Work on movie content analysis algorithms has confronted us with a variety of technical problems, which the workbench has helped us to overcome. Its development has therefore been guided by our practical experience. Some key concepts are presented in the following.
Definition of a large set of orthogonal image, video, and audio operators
There is no room for creativity if technical restrictions are too many and possibilities too few. Thus, a large set of basic algorithms is a prerequisite for the development of more elaborate image, video and audio algorithms. For each basic analysis task, the set contains one cc more 
Combination of operators
In addition to providing a set of pre-coded operators, the MoCA system gives the user the option to combine existing operators freely and easily to create new operators. There are several reasons behind this design decision. First, all basic operators are either on video or on audio, but we want to be able to combine information from both channels in order to derive new information, an example being the detection of a scene as a group of shots with a similar audio background. Second, we want to be able to combine several indicators from different basic and combined operators for detecting higher semantics in films, such as the classification of a movie into a certain genre [l]. Third, our experience shows that content understanding is only achievable if many different factors are taken into account; thus the composition of operators is a prerequisite for deriving meaningful content information.
Clear presentation
Human beings are good at building new associations and deriving new ideas, but creativity depends to a large degree on the clear presentation of the objects of thought. If we apply this insight to a researcher working in the field of automatic movie content analysis, the demand for clarity in thie presentation of derived values and content indicators is, obvious. New relationships between data can be found more quickly. The researcher should also be able to control the original and derived data to be displayed, as well as the resolutiodaggregation level.
To provide the user with a familiar screen layout, our approach adheres to the track concept: We think of a movie as initially two streams, represented by tracks: the picture traclk and the audio track, each shown on a time scale. Then, content analysis algorithms are executed on a selected time span. Their results generate new tracks: for example, one might show video cuts, another one recognized speakers. For each track, several display operators and display parameters can be selected. In addition, windows related to a track can be opened for a closer and inore accurate look at the data. For instance, by opening a video window for the picture track, the video can be played back. If a video window is opened, e.g. for the Fourier Transform of the video, the corresponding Fixst Fourier Transform images can be played back as a video.
Rapid prototyping
New ideas should be able to be translated quiclkly into action. This hastens development and motivates the researcher to try out new ideasfoperators. Rapid prototyping leads us to two requirements:
calculations should be fast in order to keep the system interactive, and new operators should be able to be defined and edited at run-time, i.e. recompilation should be avoided. These goals can be achieved by 0 universal data types, because operators can then be combined more easily. 0 storing already calculated results in a database to reduce pracessing time for new operators built upon them. Foir example, scene length statistics or audio frequency statistics can be used by several different higher-level operators.
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executing operators by an interpreter rather than by compiled modules. New operators can then be defined, and existing operators can be edited at runtime. However, it is not always possible to provide fast, interactive response time for all operators. Object segmentation, for example, is computationally intensive. But in many cases we can compute parameter values at runtime.
Evaluation of the output of new operators
Visualizing the results of operators is often not enough.
The question of how well an operator performs its task is also of major interest since no algorithm is perfect. For example, halving developed a new scene break detection algorithm, one is interested in its quantitative performance, i.e. how many scene breaks are missed or falsely detected. The researcher may also want such errors to be marked on the time scale for easy locating and checking later. Our workbench incorporates qualitative and quantitative means for evaluating results of operators. The user generates reference streams for the automatically calculated results, which contain the correct information for comparison.
Having presented the key concepts of the MoCA Workbench, we now proceed to the technical details.
Digital Movie Model
The term video is not as clear as it seems to be. In daily life, video denotes any visual material stored on a video cassette. But in multimedia research, the term video often denotes motion pictures only. It is crucial for us to include audio into our analyses. Thus, we use the term "movie" and define it as follows: A digital movie is any digital video material, e.g. newscast, sportscast, feature film, cartoon or commercial containing both audio and video. Our work concentrates particularly on the combination of both sources of information.
As mentioned above, a movie in MoCA consists initially of two streams: a picture stream (stream of image frames) and o an audio stream.
The picture stream is regarded as a stream of 3-dimensional data. The dimensions are the x-coordinate, the y-coordinate, and the color component (red, green, blue) of pixels consisting of byte element values ranging from 0 to 255 [ l l ] [12] . The audio stream is defined as a 1-dimensional stream since there is always a vector of samples in relation to a video frame. We call that vector of samples audio frame. Both frame types, audio and video, are our basic data units in MoCA. We thus interpret a movie as a series of video and audio frames, dividing the raw movie into consecutive time intervals lasting 1/25 sec for PAL and 1/30 sec for NTSC. This time interval is the basic time unit for data types, operators, and the results in the databases. The picture and audio streams together are considered the raw movie. From them we extract and derive higherlevel information, stored then in additional streams. The results of all executed operators are stored in a database, called "calculated database" (Figure 2 ). There exists also a second database, called "reference database" (Figure 2 ). This database is used for the assessment of the operators. Its data can be compared automatically with the results in the calculated database, enabling quality control and improvement of the algorithms. The comparison displays the percentage and absolute number of correspondence, false hits and missed hits and/or the reference values in a track next to the evaluated track providing the user with fast feedback about the quality of his operator (see Figure  11 for an example). All these tracks together comprise the extended movie (Figure 2) .
The human user interface of the MoCA Workbench is laid out according to our movie model: Initially, we display a time scale, where a time unit is a videat frame. Scaling to multiples is possible. Via this time scale, a contiguous group of frames can be selected on which certain operators are executed. If the operator results are chosen for display, additional tracks are opened below the time scale (Figure 3 ).
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Data model and database
Data types
The data model is a crucial element of MoCA. 14s mentioned above, the data types should be as universal as possible. Restriction to a certain kind of data would limit the combination of operators due to type incompatibilities. Consequently, the MoCA Workbench distinguishes only five general data types: They are called RANGE, OD, I D , 2 0 , and 3 0 data (Figure 4) . The RANGE data is a list containing a string and two numbers (elements). This data type is often used to express properties of frame sequences. Figure 5 gives an example. The numbers specify the range by the start and stop frame number of the parameter or property described by the string.
The OD, 10, 20, and 3 0 data are arrays with 0, 1, 2, and 3 dimensions, respectively. A single element belongs to one of thle classical data types bit, byte, long, float or double. However, for operators there is no difference e.g., between 2D data consisting of byte values and :2D data consisting of double values. Each operator implicitly converts the elements to the suitable format if necessary. Thus, operators only differentiate data with regard to dimension but without regard to its elements' data type (double, float etc.). Also, the operators decide themselves if the data is to be interpreted as belonging either to a single frame or to a frame range.
For disp1,ay and database access only, data is classified with regard to its appearance in the time span of one frame of a movie (Figure 4 ). This time span, as already explained, IS the atomic unit in MoCA. Therefore, a scalar associales a single value with each frame or frame range. An example is the average of the luiminance ("brightness") of all pixels in a frame. 1D data associate a vector withi each frame or frame range, such as a set of audio samples, its frequency distribution or the average luminance separately calculated for each color component (RGB). A grayscale picture is an example of a 2D value, where there is a brightness value for each pixel of a frame. Similarly, a color picture in RGB repres#entation or a multi-spectral image is regarded as 3D data, because there are several values to each pixel. Range values describe information such as the start and stop points of scene transitions, i.e. with the Range data type, we can associate a single value with a group of frames ( Figure 5 ). For convenience, MoCA also has a "sixth" dlata type called xD. Many operators such as the Fast Fourier Transformation operator can operate on xD data with x E {0,1,2,3]. Thus, the xD data type is not really a new data type, but just indicates that the data can be of any dimension, i.e. tlhe data type can be OD, lD, 2D or .3D, supporting sernantic overloading to an even higher degree.
Opeirators
The above definition of data types allows an operator to be defined as a function executed on data of one or several types and producing data of a single data type ( Figure 6 ). Operators may be stateless (i.e. they cannot reuse results of a previous execution) or stateful (i.e. they store their previous result(s)). A typical stateless operator is the edge detection calculation for a frame. It does not depend on the preceding or succeeding frames or on any other values except the input image. As a rule, all operators should be designed as stateless. However, using only stateless operators sometimes leads to difficult andor inefficient implementations. For instance, a stateless optical flow computation operator would be quite inefficient if calculated frame-by-frame on contiguous frames.
For each frame calculation a number of preceding frames (e.g. 10) must be processed. Repeating this calculation every time would be quite time consuming. Using existing state information, the optical flow algorithm can be rewritten as a stateful operator so that only the current frame is new input, and the output is computed by using the results already available for the preceding frames. This algorithm is faster by an order of ten. By letting the operators work on frame ranges and return a result for that range stateful operators can be avoided. They are only used due to rapid prototyping and flexibility. In MoCA, we distinguish three types of operators according to the data flow: e data operators, e movie operators, and o display operators. Data operators transform input data into output data ( Figure 6, Figure 7) . Dependent on the input values andpossibly -on the operator's state (caused by previous executions), output values are calculated. It is the paradigm of data operators that they take existing information, apply some (conditional) processing to it and output a result. An example is the "detect silence" operator:
audio data is taken as input (in audio frame sizes), then calculated, and a scalar value for the specified frame is returned. Data operators are the most flexible operators in MoCA and can be used to construct other operators. Examples include color histogram, color average and standard deviation, Fast Fourier Transform, edge detection, optical flow calculation, directional filters, unary and two-place pixel arithmetic, etc. Figure 8 shows the grayscale histogram as an example of a basic data operator.
There is no need to specify the frame number, since the operator receives a frame as its input. Movie operators are more specialized and are used to calculate information about movies. They are characterized by the omission of all input data except the frame number or the frame range for which they should calculate the information (Figure 7, Figure 9 ). Since the movie operators know which information they should calculate for which frame number or frame range, they automatically request the required picture frames, audio frames and results from other movie operators. For instance, the difference between color histograms of subsequent frames can be used to develop a cut detection operator. If the absolute value of difference is above a certain threshold, a cut is detected [19] . Since the input data necessary for such a cut detection operator are clear, the movie operator needs only the frame number as input. It automatically calls the color histogram operator (another movie operator) for the required frames, calculates the difference, thresholds it and returns the result.
Movie operators operate on movies or movie pieces while data operators transform data. Therefore:, movie operators are used to archive useful information extraction algorithms.
Display operators take input data and display them on the screen. They are used to visualize video data and results from movie operators. Thus, for data of every data type there must be a display possibility. As there are usually different ways to do this, there exist plenty of visualization possibilities for each of the five data types, especially the higher-dimensional ones. Data will usually be displayed in a track below the time scale, so that the temporal relationship between the video and audio frames and the data can be seen directly. For some dala this is not applicable; these will be displayed in a separate window, e.g. a video abstract from a feature film will play in a separate video window.
Implementation
The [12] , the DEC AudioFile V3.0 [4] and a P E G image loader. The movies were recorded from German television, digitized by a parallax video card, and stored as M-PEG [lo] . Currently, we are developing new fast 2D and 3D visualization widgets for our Tcl/Tk interpreter. Moreover, the base of ,available videolaudio operators is increasing continuou,dy. The operators described in Section 4.2 are first implemented in Tcl. Once an operator is stable, i.e. due to good results needs no further modification, it is re-implemented in C++ and added to the MoCA interpreter in order to speed up calculation. The MoCA Workbench has been used successfully in the movie genre recognition project [ 11.
"One day with MoCA"
Example In this section we cover a complete example, step-bystep. We show how a new content analysis algorithm is coded, executed, and evaluated, as well as how its derived data are displayed. The example demonstrates how the key concepts were realized in MoCA and how MoCA facilitates the development of new movie content analysis algorithms in practice.
Our exaimple demonstrates the development of an operator to automatically detect blocks of commercials in TV broadcasts. In German TV, the program is periodically interrupted by a commercial block, i.e. a sequence of several commercials. Each commercial within a commercial block is separated by 2 to 5 (dark) monochrome frames. A commercial lasts between 5 and 160 seconds. The idea is to recognize commercial blocks based on these characteristics [ 11, leading to the following primitive commercial detection algorithm: go forward through all frames ( set startCommercialBlock = -1 set endCommercialBlock = -1
If (find next monochrome frame sequence of length 2 to 5) ( set numberOfCommercials = 0 set startCommercialBlock = current frame number while (find next monochrome frame sequence of length 2 to 5 not further than 160 seconds ahead) { /* commercial block identified */ set endCommerciulBlock = current frame number set iwmberOfCommercials += 1 1 output "Commercial block from startCommerciulBlock to endCommercialBlock"
This priimitive commercial detection algorithrn can be coded easiily and quickly with MoCA by invoking the "Create New Operator" Menu item and typing in the code shown in Figure 10 . After a click on the OK button, the new "detectCommercialBlocks" algorithm is defined and appended to the list of RANGE movie operators. It can be executed immediately by selecting it on the "RANGE movie operator" Menu.
Visualiziing the result of the new operator Results are visualized using the selected display operator for RANGE data. One possibility is shown in Figure 3 .
Evaluation of the new operator
To evaluate the newly developed algorithm, the correct values (i.e where the commercial blocks really are) have to be determined manually. These reference values are stored in the reference database. It is a laborious and tedious task to determine the correct range values and feed them into MoCA manually, despite the computer support provided. But once entered, the data are archived and can be used to evaluate different algorithms for the same content extraction. Thus, different algorithms for the same job can be compared easily. Figure 11 gives an example of the final result. [15] . These all concentrate on the calculation and employment of the research group's latest research results and serve a special purpose such as automatic newscast or soccer parsing, video retrieval and so on. Unlike MoCA none of them concentrates on the support of the researcher during the development of new algorithms.
On the other hand, numerous application development systems for computer vision and image processing employ well-known algorithms to facilitate development of efficient, fast, reusable andor portable applications [2] [14] [17] . A similar situation is found in the audio environment: there is a big collection of audio processing software packages, most of which originated in the speech processing environment [ 131 [22] . These packages usually have some kind of interface to view audio data in the time and frequency domain while offering little support for visualizing extracted audio content.
MoCA is not only intended as a means of plugging existing modules together to solve a special task, but also as a workbench for discovering new associations in the huge amount of data. Most other systems concentrate on image processing and have either limited video/audio combination operations [14] or none at all [12] .
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Conclusion and outlook
Cognitive science research addresses what is going on in the human mind. H. Christopher Longuet-Higgins writes in his book on "Mental Processes: Studies in Cognitive Science" [7] : "...in order to understand our mental and perceptual processes in detail, we may find it most profitable to try and make working models of them. By working models I do not mean just electronic devices, but carefully designed programs which express what w e think may happen when w e look, listen, speak, or act." He draws an analogy between "...the programs w e write and the mental processes they are meant to simulate." Our MoCA workbench supports the user in testing his "working models" of mental and perceptual processes concerning audio and video.
I n managing data (movie data, reference data and derived data) and operators (algorithms management), the MoCA workbench releaves the user from the technical aspects, thus freeing his mental power for creaiivity in developing new operators. It also provides homogeneous access to the different operators. Moreover, it affords active research support by offering many different visualization possibilities for data, through the availability of fast prototyping due to the use of 
